ABHIJlT TRADING CO. LTD.

Regd. Off. : 167121-122, Jain Bhawan, Faiz Road. KarolBagh, New Deihi - 110005

”°b' 1331.]‘2333333;

E-mail : abhijitrading@gmail.com. Website : www.abhijittrading.in, CIN : L519090L1982PLC241785

Date: - 21st january, 2020
To,

Department of Corporate Services
Bombay Stock Exchange Limited,
P. ]. Towers, Dalal Street,
Mumbai- 400001
r f r
1i he in h news
of the Unau ited Financial Result
Quarter and nine months ended 315t December. 2019 as per SEBI [Listing Obligations and
Sub: ~ Filin
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Disclosure Re uirem nts Re ulatio

201 .
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Co e: 5

Dear Sir,

In terms of'SEBI [Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015, please ﬁnd
attached herewith copies of News Papers- Dainik Mahalakshmi Bhagyodaya [Hindi News Paper)
and Money Makers [English News Paper) dated 21.01.2020 in which unaudited Financial Results
of the company has been published for Quarter and nine months ended 31st December, 2019 as
approved by the Board ofDireutors 0fthe company in their meeting held on 20th January. 2020.
You are requested to take the above on your records and acknowledge the same.
For Abhijit Tradin _ Co. Limited

Encl:- As Above
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Delhi Assemblv Election 2020
v

Our Correspondent
New Delhi/January 20
Discussions over the seat-

senior BJP leader.
According to many in the
party, an alliance with the
JD(U) will help the BJP woo
voters from the Purvanchali

sharing arrangement between

the Bharatiya Janata Party
(BJP) and its trusted ally
the Shiromani Akali Dal
(Badal) and partner in the
Bihar government Janata
Dal (United) were on till late
Sunday night. Senior BJP
leaders said the candidates
to contest the remaining 13
seats, including New Delhi

Assembly constituency
represented by chiefminister
Arvind Kejriwal, were also

discussed.
Senior party leaders
said that the JD(U), which

The Union Minister for Finance and Corporate Affairs, Smt Nirmala Sitharaman at the Halwa
ceremony to mark the commencement of Budget printing process for Union Budget 2020-21,
in New Delhi. The Minister of State for Finance and Corporate Affairs, Shri Anurag Singh
Thakur and other dignitaries are also seen.

has contested all previous
Assembly and municipal
elections in the national

1101811 11101118111118 01110111110
110 008011 - 0111I11011101111810
New Delhi/January 20
The Confederation of

that some necessary changes
be made in the complexity of
the Hallmark law applicable
to the jewellery sector. The
CAIT clearly stated that it

sale which was done by the
jewellery and other traders
from November 8 to December
30, 2016, was deposited in
the banks and such sale is
duly recorded in the accounts

as unexplained and added it
to the taxable income under
Section 68 and Section 69
of the Income Tax on which
income tax has been imposed
at 60% under Section 115BE
of Income Tax together with
surcharge and interest on
advance tax deposited at
lesser value. In this way
the total demand by the
department has become equal
to the amount deposited by the
traders. About a month ago, a
large number ofjewellers and
other commodities traders
have been served notices for
tax recovery due to liability
of paying lakhs and crores of
rupees has been devolved on
traders.The last date to ﬁle an
appeal against these notices

cash sale as routine business

before ﬁling the appeal, the
traders will have to deposit
20 percent of the liability to

All India Traders (CAIT)

today sent a letter to the

Union Finance Minister

is not advocating to protect

Smt. Nirmala Seetharaman
requesting tha the date
of appeal in thousands of
notices sent to jewellers and
other sections of business
across the country including
may be extended beyond
31 January 2020 so that

any kind of tax evasion or
violation of law by anyone.
If anyone has engaged into
said activities, the law

should follow its own course.

However, due precaution is

required so that small traders
of jewellery should not be
wrongly implicated.
It is recalled that after

traders across country can

ﬁle appeal in response to the
notice sent by the Income Tax
Department. The CAIT has

also urged that concession
should also be given in the
provision of depositing 20
percent while ﬁling any such
appeal. On the other hand,
CAIT has sent a separate

letter to the Union Minister
of Consumer Affairs, Shri

Ram Vilas Paswan, urging

demonetisation, the cash

and cash book. However, the
Income Tax Department,
while not recognizing the

the department only then
the appeal will be accepted.

sales, treated the said amount

is January 31, 2020 and

However, according to the
law, the tax ofﬁcer has the

right to reduce the amount
of 20 percent according to

his discretion, or that the

appeal can be heard without
depositing the amount.
Mr. Praveen Khandelwal,

Secretary General of CAIT
said that thousands ofnotices
have been sent across Country
including even the small
traders who get the goods
manufactured from artisans
and sell them in the market.
It is possible that some people
have tried to misuse the law
and such people must be
prosecuted according to the

law, but there are also a

large number of traders for

whom serving notices is not

justiﬁed. Keeping this fact
in mind, CAIT has urged
Finance Minister Smt.

community,

capital independently,
is planning to contest the
February 8 Delhi elections in
alliance with the BJP.
According to senior BJP

in Delhi1n alliance with the
BJP.

“But a ﬁnal decision is
yet to be taken. The party
might give them one seat, as
they are our ally in Bihar.

leaders, the JD (U) had

demanded four assembly

If this works out, it will be

the ﬁrst time the BJP will be
contesting the elections with

seats, just like the SAD,

which has fought all elections

Nirmala Seetharaman that
in pursuance of principle

consumers about the quality of
jewellery but some provisions

of appeal may be extended
beyond 31st January,2020
and the condition for
depositing 20% amount of
the total amount may be
waived off so that Even the
small traders can seekjustice
by way of appeal. He said

complicated to follow by
small traders.In this context,
the National Convenor of
All India Jewellers and

of natural justice, the date

Singh Puri, former Union

Minister and Rajyasabha
MP Shri Vijay Goel,

complaint, the Chief Election

Commissioner Shri Sunil
Arora assured of appropriate
action in this case. Union
Minister Shri Hardeep Singh
Puri said that in its decision
the honorable High Court, on
17th January 2020, had found

Jitendra Singh Tomar guilty
of ﬁling false information
regarding his education. Now
for the sake of vote bank the

.

of approaching the Supreme Court
over the CAA. The Punjab assembly
passed the resolution against the

approach1ng the

Supreme Court

in

th e

W ake
.
Of 1111 6 P1111131)

assembly passing
a r e S o lu t i 0 n
.
a g atl n S t 1.11 i
c0n

‘

‘

r0Ve rS1a

that Prime Minister Shri

Narendra Modi has said
many times that no action
should be taken against any
businessman without any
valid reason in possession
with the Department and
such while taking a lenient
view, the appeal amount
may be waived off. In a

‘

men

data science sector has been reeling with massive shortage

separate letter sent to Mr.
Ram Vilas Paswan, the CAIT

has said that it is welcome
to put Hallmark on every
item of jewellery which will
strengthen the conﬁdence of

artisans. (P.Rel)

teamcai10101@gmail.com

610: L510000L1002PL0241105
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Unaudited Financial Result tor the Quarter and Nine Months EndedlN31.12.2019
9.

Act (CAA), chief
minister Captain

Amarinder Singh

011 Monday called

1 10121 Income from operaﬁon

2.

Net Proﬁt] Loss for the pen'od before tax and

exception items

0 n C 0 n g 1‘ e S S
in te r i m c h i e f

3. Net Proﬁt/ Lossforthe period beforetax(afler
_m1mi

Son 1a Gandh1

_

,

h e r. e .

,

S in g h

a I‘I‘IV e d at th e
is n.
‘ (1 n

aes1 (3;? 0 1° 1a
an

1 a 0ng

4.

Net Prqﬁt/ L099 forthe period aftertax (after

I ni n1

. .

"' mm“

“mm“

.

.

.

10-09)
(0.09)
(0.09)

Unaudiled

Unaudited

for Defence, Shri Rajnath Singh, in New Delhi.

.

(4-11)

(4-75)

(0-17)

(4-11)

(4-75)

(0.17)

(4-11)

Kerala was the ﬁrst state to approach
the Supreme Court over the CAA.
The party source said that the issues

6- P3” "1‘ 9‘1"“ 51‘“ “9'13“.

255-25

256-25

285-25

255-25

‘°'°°’

“"0"

(”'14)

(“7’

(aflertax) and other comprehenswe Income
— "Jim
.
.
.

7- R959"? (excludIng revaluahan reserve) as

.

.

.

.

Note: 1. The above Unaudited FInancial Results for the quarter and nine months ended 0ecember 31. 2019 were reviewed by the
Audit Committee atthe meeting held on 20111 January 2020 and approved by the Board of Dlrectors and taken 0" mcord atthe meeting
held 011 20111 January 2020.

2. The above is an attract 01 the detailed format 01 quarterly financial result filed with the stock exchange under Regulation 33 of the
SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations 2015. The 1111 format ofthe quarterlyfinancial result are available
on the company’s website wwwsnslaboratoriesin and also available on the website 01 MSEI limited at www.msei.in
For and on behalf 01000111 of directors 01
8N8 LABORATORIES LIMITED
Date: 20.01.2020
Place: New Delhi

NI ehak Arora
Director, DIN: 05190053

of Congress Rajya Sabha member
Partap Singh Bajwa’s tirade against
the chief minister and the cabinet.

01.10.2010

01.04.2019

s.

No.

1 TIM Income from
-

-

00111111111

QUARTER

00110090000100

000111511

00111100101111!

3112-2019

01.102010

mourns

1111110100st211

01.10.2019111

'9 311210“

01.002019

'- 31-‘22“!

010020100

mm”)

"11'3"?"

"“3;‘;?‘

"1'6???"

0'11“;

10

-

2- Net mf'IKM'thIsssm'me ”em" ”em wand

3 Net Profit] Lossforthe en'od beforetax (after
P

ammo” items)

. .
Income]
and ether comprehenswe
_ I(after
099(2“IQH45)
.

6- Pald up equrly share capital

7. Reserve (excluding revaluation reserve) as

—Mw
8' 0111121190113? 1111111513“ m") "m

Engeg

'

99.19

61
'

26.13

-

'

213.99

-

'

47.32

09.19

26.13

213.99

61.62

99.19

26.13

213.99

49.36

89.19

26.13

213.99

49.36

1,302.09

1,302.09

1,302.09

1,302.09

0-65

02°

”’4

”-33

_

PREV|0118 YEAR
01.04.2010 II

1 Total Income 1r0n1 operation
2. Net PrctIt/ﬂlég‘s: forthe penod before tax and

Unaudited
5.94
3.05

00011111100
12.99
10.66

Unaudited
30.04
22.63

Audited
51.01
27.21

3. Net PraliV Loss tor the period before tax (after
__320ention_'rlemsi

3.05

10.66

22.63

27.21

4. Net Prot'rV Loss tor the period attertax (after

3 05

10 66

22 63

20 10

period [comprising profit] loss forthe period
(aftertax) and other comprehensive income]

3'05

10'66

”'63

20'10

10

'

'

'

'

0.
7.
8—
.

Paid up equity share capital
146.62
146.62
146.02
146.62
Reserve (excluding revaluation reserve) as
Eshgwn'In the I1‘1alan(§ef Rsheet10f/gr Emmiggg ILeAaE
mm per 5 are 0 s
eac not nnulised- Basic & Diluted
0'21
0'73
1'54
1'37
N—nte: 1. The above unaudited ﬁnancial results for the quarter and nine months ended December 31, 2019 were reviewed by the
Audit Committee at the meeting held on 20111 January 2020 and approved by the Board 01 Directors and taken on record at the meeting held 011 20111 January 2020.
2. The above is an extract 01 the detailed format of quarterly financial result filed with the stock exchange under Regulation 33 of the
SEBI (Listing obligations and disclosure requirements) Regulations 2015. The full format 01 the quarterly ﬁnancial result are available on
the company’s website www.abhijiuradingin and also available on the website 01 ESE Limited 19. www.bseindiacom
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5. Total [Comprehensive income] loss for the

The ChiefMinister of Nagaland, Shri Neiphiu Rio calling on the Union Minister

NLAGS EXCEPT EPS)
Nine Month:
Year Ended

Quarter Ended

0)

0111

(0.09)

to party sources,

the chiefminister
shared his plans

‘° “gm

Unaudited
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5' Total
[Comprehenswe "1mm”, 1°55 forthe
penod [compnsmg protrv 10551011119 0911011

with Punj ab TWW
in-charge Asha _' nulised- Basic & Diluted'

Kumari and state
unit chief Sunil
J a kh a r. Th e
meeting lasted
for over half an
hour. According

31‘3“”
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Particular:

N0.

Year Ended
PREVI5U§ YEAR

-

positions related to analytics and data were vacant owing
to dearth of qualiﬁed talent. While there has been an
increase in the number of professionals upskilling in data
science, the job growth has outpaced this number, leading to
lucrative career opportunities. “While the current analytics
talent, especially at senior levels, have migrated from IT,
the next generation will be expected to have specialized
skills in data across all prominent industries making
upskilling mandatory for a role in the new economy.

ABHIJIT TRADING CO. LTD

teamcai10115@gmail.com

EUMEEPUNDING CURRENT NINE

of skilled talent in the country. In 2019, close to 97,000

He said that the jewellery
sector is an important part
of the country's business
and is already facing many
challenges. A large number
of small traders work in this
sector and employ millions of

SAD, the Jannayak Janata Party (JJP), which is one of their newest allies

Party has given ticket to
Tomar again for Assembly
Elections and proved that
this party prefers the leaders
involved in corruption and
forgery.(P.Rel)

01:33.1?!

-

Hari Krishnan Nair, Co-founder, Great Learning. The

comply with Hallmark law.

of Law Minister. In spite
of this fact, Aam Aadmi

(111101131511;

010111111111ng

men

services and insurance), manufacturing, healthcare, IT

in Haryana, will also not be ﬁghting with the BJP in the upcoming elections.
While deputy chief minister and JJP leader Dushyant Chautala.

CAA last week, days after the Kerala
government also passed a resolution
against the Act in the assembly.

EURRENT

21 h z edn S h 11:

candidates, didn’t have names

easily and conveniently

case. Due to this, Tomar

n 9

of any senior party leaders,
except for Vijender Gupta.

traders across country can

had to resign from the post

111:011‘1““

The Akalis, who had
contested four seats in 2015,

of 70 seats.

Pankaj Arora has urged Mr.
Paswan to have a meeting
with Jewellery traders to
consider all the provisions
of the Hallmark Act so that
complicated provisions can
be simpliﬁed and jewellery

There are 15 leaders in
Aam Aadmi Party who are
facing serious charges and
have been found guilty but
even after that they have
been given tickets to contest
Assembly elections. By doing
so Aam Aadmi Party has
made a mockery of trust of
the people. Former Union
Minister and Rajyasabha
MP Shri Vijay Goel said that
Jitendra Singh Tomar was
made the Law Minister of
Delhi government in 2015
but later on in July he was
arrested in forged degree

nuanar Ended

elections, in which it won 67

victory in the 2015 assembly

Our Correspondent
New Delhi/January 18
The Bharatiya Janata Party (BJP) in Delhi has had some mixed luck in
its alliance formation ahead of assembly elections of February 8. One senior
leader of the party has conﬁrmed to Hindustan Times that the BJP will not
be ﬁghting the elections in Delhi with its long standing alliance partner, the
Shiromani Akali Dal (SAD). There are approximately 101akh Sikh voters in the
national capital and according to political estimates, they impact the outcome
in 10 out of 70 assembly seats, mostly in the West Delhi area. Other than the

Ph- 0-1 01143532539
Unaudited Financial Result for the Quarter and Nine Months EndEd111I111§ézeingn 0119)
Particular:

Nagar,

Dushyant Chautala’s JJP in Delhi
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BJP won’t have alliance with Akali Dal,
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Garden,

Shahdara and Kalkaji — to
the SAD.
The party’s ﬁrst list, of 57

Goldsmith Federation, Mr.

Ahead of approaching SC over CAA, Punjab CM meets Sonia
New Delhi/
January 20
Ah e a d 0 f

Nagar, Sangam Vihar and
Seemapuri. Senior BJP
leaders said the party
has decided to give four
constituencies — Rajouri

Aam Aadmi Party’s (AAP)

in Hallmark law are very

nominating Tomar.

and Legislative Department
Convener Shri Neeraj and.
Taking cognizance on the

Burari, Nangloi Jat, Delhi
Cantonment, Kasturba

and e-commerce, a new report said on Monday. Currently,
70 per cent of job postings are for data scientists with
less than ﬁve years of work experience and data science
professionals, in a separate survey, revealed that the BFSI
sector offers the highest average salary to them. Average
salary of data science professional in the BFSI sector was
13.56 lakh per annum, followed by manufacturing at 11.8
lakh per annum and healthcare, also at 11.8 lakh per
annum last year, said the report prepared by the ed-tech
company Great Learning. “With vast quantities of data
being generated, the data science vertical is key to mining
actionable insights for businesses. These has resulted in
professionals acknowledging the scope of this ﬁeld, and
are working towards upgrading skills to meet the demand.
2020 is set to be a big year for data science in India,” said

2015. The Aam Aadmi Party

Khurana, BJP Pradesh Legal

The party is yet to

announce candidates for

Our Correspondent
New Delhi/January 18
India is set to witness 1.5 lakh new openings for data
scientists this year -- a whopping 62 per cent increase from
2019 which would led by the BFSI (banking, ﬁnancial

has crossed all the limits of
low-grade politics by again

Spokesperson Shri Harish

the

BJP is going all out to win
over. The centre’s decision
to confer ownership rights
to unauthorised colonies is
also aimed at garnering the
support of the community
as a large percentage of the
group lives in these colonies.
Unauthorised colonies had
played a crucial role in the

for data scientists in 2020

Aam Aadmi Party has again
given ticket to Jitendra Singh
Tomar who was arrested in
forged degree case in the year

Advocate Shri Om Pathak,

which

However the BJP, senior

party leaders say, is insistent
on giving them three seats. A
senior Akali leader said they
will contest on four seats.

India to see 1.5 lakh openings

AAP has proved that it prefers the leaders
involved'In cerruption and forgery: Goel

New Delhi/January 20
A delegation ofDelhi BJP
leaders today met the Chief
Election Commissioner and
demanded the cancellation of
the nomination ofAam Aadmi
Party candidate Jitendra
Singh Tomar from Trinagar
Assembly Constituency in the
light ofrecent decision ofHigh
Court in the forged degree
case. The prominent persons
in the delegation included
Union Minister Shri Hardeep

have demanded tickets from
the same Assembly segments.

two allies in Delhi,” said a

Note: 1.1m above unaudited ﬁnancial resuﬂsforme quarter and nine months ended Decemberat, 2019 were reviewed by the Audit
Committee atthe meeting held on 20111 January 2020 and approved by the BoaIII 01 Directors and taken on record atthe meeﬁng held

on 20111 January 2020.

2. The above is an extract of the detailed format of quarlelty ﬁnancial result ﬁled with the stock exchange under Regulation 33 01 the
SEBI (Listing obligations and disclosure requirements) Regulations 2015. The full format oftlIe quarterlyfinancial result are available 011
the company’s website www.sunshinecapllaLin and also available on the website of BSE 11de Le. www.bseindia.com
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Nate: 1. The above Unaudited FInancial Results for the quarter and nine months endec December 31, 2019 were reviewed by the
Audit Committee atthe meeting held on 20111 January 2020 and approved by the Board 01 Directors and taken on record atthe meeting
held on 20111 January 2020.
2. The above is an extIact 0‘1 the detailed format of quarterly financial result filed with the stock exchange under Regulation 33 of the
SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations 2015. The full format atthe quarterlyfinancial result are available
on the company’s website www.indiasturlyamjn and also available on the website 01 MSEI limited at www.msei.in
For and on behalf of board of directors of
INDIA STUFFYARN LIMITED

Date: 20.01.2020
Place: New Delhi
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Manning Directm, DIN: 00530000

